DP Dough
Towson
College town cult classic late night
Calzone spot. Business plan for
operations in downtown Towson,
developed and opearted by Fern Holler
Inc.
https://dpdough.com/

DP Dough Franchise
DP Dough is a small franchise company consisting of 40
stores mostly in college towns in the Northeast and
Central states of the US. Operations generally are
generally carryout, delivery and late night dining.
Maryland was recently approved for franchise rights.
DP Dough has achieved cult status and notoriety in
college towns for fast, delicious and inexpensive food.
Lines after midnight often wrap the block. DP Dough has
a decades strong proven tract record in college towns.
Recently in 2019 the franchise was purchased by multiunit owner Eric Cook, updating the brand standards,
website, POS/delivery technology and menu brining the
operations into 2020 standards.
The stores are typically 1,000 sq ft located in downtown
areas, near bars, colleges, offices and county
governments. Perfect fit for Towson.

Fern Holler is the development and
operating company for Corey Polyoka. Built
upon 15+ years of foundational hospitality
experience. Prior experience includes
building, financing and operating an
independent restaurant group.
Previous experience includes running twelve
different companies, managing yearly
revenues over $24mm, 400 member team,
and numerous outside equity partners.
This will be Fern Holler's first independent
project in Corey Polyoka's college and
current hometown. Fern Holler has been
approved franchise rights for Towson, MD,
the first time ever granted for the area.

Fern Holler Inc.
Franchisee for
Towson, MD
Developed & Operated by Corey Polyoka
www.fernholler.co
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Much like 17W, Bird in Hand
was in a mixed-use college
apartment building. We
managed build-out &
operations simulatanously as
apartments were built.

Perfect
Location:
Downtown
Towson
Location Target: 1,000 - 1,200
Sq Ft
Located in the middle of downtown Towson off York
road corridor. This is the center of Towson near 10
bars, 2 colleges, 2,000+ student aparments,
courthouse, professional offices and traffic counts
over 50,000 traffic count. Towson is not just a
college town, within 5 miles are established, stable
neighborhoods with some of the most expensive
home values in the county.

Marketing
Plan

@DpDough
Under 40, you're stuck on the 'Gram.
We'll drive a lot of traffic, sales and
likes through Instagram. Budgeted to
hire an expert.

Branded Delivery Bikes
Towson has a dense downtown area,
RadPower delivery bikes will be wrapped
with DP Dough decals. We'll have them
running all night long when the bars let out.

Brand Ambassadors
Rewards, flagging down people on the
streets, free calzones to a party or pickup game. We want to get calzones into
the hands of our community.

Demographics
Towson and the surrounding area are prime demographics for
supporting a new buisness. Stable population, private and public
college populations, M-F professional population and efficient and
connected roads for quick delivery. Our capture rate is based on 3
mile radius. Currently both Towson and Goucher are holding
on-campus learning, surrounding apartment occupancy 80%+.

DP Dough is
Hot!
For years DP Dough was a
consistent, regional brand with
steady sales and college town
brand recognition. Since updating
it's digital presence, modernizing
the stores and dialing in target
markets the brand has been
growing sales considerably.

2017

Sales Growth

8%
Sales Growth

11%
2019

2018

Delivery
Towson is prime for delivery disruption and a bit of
imagination. Our target market is only a few short
blocks away, e-bikes will get us there fast, green
and with people noticing. RadPower Cargo bikes
will make all deliveries within 1 mile of the store,
hitting college dorms, off campus apartments and
the tight old neighborhood streets in style. The
bikes also provide excellent visibilty for branding,
social media stories, environmental stewardship
and cost savings. No car insurance, gas or repairs
to worrry about.
Across the franchise DP Dough has seen an
increase in delivery during COVID-19, with
numerous stores increasing sales. Pivoting out of
sit-down service into counter and delivery models
diversifies revenue streams and reduces risk.
Most of out deliveries will be made by in-house
drivers to reduce the fee's paid to 3rd party apps.
We have budgeted some cost for these services
during peak times, holidays and delivieries outside
3 miles.
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Thank
you
443-417-5020
corey@fernholler.co
www.fernholler.co

